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Sir William Herrick (1562-1653) bought Beaumanor in Woodhouse from 
the Earl of Essex in 1595.1 The youngest son of John Herrick, a former 
mayor of Leicester, he had been apprenticed to his brother Nicholas, a 
goldsmith of London. After his brother's death he set up in business for 
himself and eventually became James I's jeweller. He was also appointed 
one of the Tellers of the Exchequer by James I and carried off some of the 
papers of that office when he retired.2 He married Joan May, a daughter 
of Richard May, a citizen and Merchant Taylor of London. Her father was 
the son of an English merchant who settled in Portugal during the first 
half of the sixteenth century and married there.3 Being a younger son he 
was sent back to England, obtained letters of naturalisation as an insurance 
against his foreign birth, and became a successful merchant. He eventually 
retired to Rawmere in Sussex, a house and manor in Lavant parish, which 
he had bought in 1581.4 The family lived there until it was sold to the Duke 
of Richmond in the eighteenth century. 

It is not certain when Sir William and Lady Herrick came to live 
permanently at Beaumanor, but it may have been about 1624 if the troubles 
which came upon Woodhouse can be attributed to their arrival. Wood
house at that time was a chapelry of Barrow-on-Soar, but it had its own 
curate who was apparently appointed by the owner of Beaumanor. It also 
had its own churchwardens and must have been almost an independent parish 
by the seventeenth century. There was, however, one important difference 
between Woodhouse and an ordinary parish-the curate did not require 
institution by the Bishop of Lincoln, but only a licence to officiate from 
the bishop's registrar at Leicester. Sir William was therefore able to appoint 
a Puritan minister to Woodhouse chapel, John Bryan, a graduate of 
Emmanuel College Cambridge, whose wife was a distant relation of the 
Herrick family.s There is little doubt that when Bryan came to Woodhouse 
he was already a convinced Puritan. In 1625 the churchwardens presented 
him "for administering the Communion unto them [John Parnell and his 
wife of Charley, John Bradford of Woodhouse, George Patchett of Rothley 
and Simon Jackson of Stanton] sitting".6 He also organised at least one 
fast at Woodhouse, to which he invited two Puritan ministers of Nottingham
shire.7 At this period a fast was a typically Puritan institution. Originally 
begun in late Elizabethan times as a means of instructing the clergy in 
religious affairs by assembling them in a church to hear a discourse by one 
of their fellows, it gradually became a vehicle for the propagation of Puritan 
views by clergy and laymen. 8 They were particularly popular at Leicester 
where the Corporation encouraged them with gifts of wine, and not in
frequently the preacher was entertained for the night by John Herrick, Sir 
William's brother.9 It was at a fast at Leicester that John Bryan was alleged 
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to have said "that hee that did lye with his wife certaine daies afore and 
after the fast was giltie of as heynous a cryme as hee that comitted adulterie 
... and ... proceeded further in broachinge of erroneous doctrine inveighinge 
against all such that bowe and knee att the name of Jesus . . . At all which 
fasts there was a Colleccion of money made ( as they pretended and gave out 
for the distressed Brethren beyond the Sea) yet Mr. Brian did unaware 
confess in open court at Leicester that their use was to devide the said 
money amongst poore Ministers in England".10 Despite his wealth Sir 
William Herrick appears to have maintained a close relationship with his 
tradesmen relatives at Leicester, and one brother, Thomas, an ironmonger, 
left part of his lands to Sir William. u His relations were also leaders of the 
Puritan party in Leicester, and when Robert Miller, a mercer of Leicester 
who acted as minister to the Puritans, died, James Herrick, vicar of Thornton, 
and Robert Herrick of Leicester became the guardians of his two children. 12 

Bryan also played his part amongst the Leicester Puritans and on 17 May 1627 
he, Robert Miller and two other inhabitants of Leicester complained about 
the conduct of Edward Blunt, vicar of St. Margaret's, to Bishop Williams 
of Lincoln. Blunt's defence was "that these Informers were Puritans and 
sought his disgrace only because he would not spare them in their irregular 
courses contrarie to the Lawes ecclesiasticall; bee beinge a surrogate and 
indeavouringe to reforme them by a legall meanes". In view of later develop
ments it is interesting to note that Bishop Williams was alleged to have 
replied "that they were not Puritans and that there was never a Puritan in 
the Companie, nor in Leicester, nor in Leicester Sheire, askinge ... if hee 
came to tell him lies fore God bee would not endure it".13 

It is not surprising that Bryan's behaviour was not very popular at 
Woodhouse, where there were no Puritans. When he wished to be god
father to a daughter of Francis Harris of Quorndon (which was also a chapelry 
of Barrow-on-Soar) the curate, Thomas Whatton, said that Bryan was "a 
coddeshead and yf he came into [the] church ... [he] wold knocke his 
heade against the fonte". The two godmothers were to be Jane Farnham 
of Quorndon and Sir William's daughter, Mary Herrick. The curate also 
objected to the latter on the grounds that she was not in his "cure".14 Sir 
William began a suit in the archdeaconry court at Leicester for this affront 
to his daughter, but the result is unknown. 1s 

The dispute at Woodhouse seems to have begun with the presentment 
of the churchwardens at the episcopal visitation in 1627. Unfortunately the 
records of the visitation have not been preserved either at Leicester or 
Lincoln, but the contents of this presentment can be discovered in the later 
documents. Apparently one of the churchwardens, Robert Thurbarne, 
presented the illegal practices in the chapel at Woodhouse and the breaking 
of a window by Lady Joan Herrick. The judge of the archdeaconry court 
was Sir John Lambe, commissary-general of the bishop and official of the 
archdeacon, and it can be assumed that, as usual, he and his surrogates 
conducted the visitation and not the bishop in person. Sir John Lambe, a 
prominent civil lawyer, was also vicar-general and official principal of Peter
borough diocese, so most of the work of the visitation would be done by 
the surrogates. Later he quarrelled violently with Bishop Williams, but at 
this date they were still friends, and no objection was made to Williams 
writing direct to Lambe's chief surrogate about the presentment: 

"Mr. Burden. I doe understand that my Ladye Herricke is personallye 
cited into your Court upon a presentment for setting aside (for the 
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summer time) some Glass out of a Churche wyndowe, and for some 
speeches of passion against a Churchwarden. I use, where I live, upon 
complaint against the like persons (which commonlye I finde to be 
Clamourous) to write my letter, or send a Message, for the reparation 
of what is complayn'd to be amisse. And I thinke it wold doe as well, 
beinge practised by my Officers, if they intend a reformation onelye. 

I knowe my lady well, as havinge been her neighbour a long 
time. And that she is not, unprovoked, any waye averse to our Courtes 
or government, but a relligious and a vertuous Ladye. 

These are therefor to require you that she may not be more 
troubled or cited upon these malicious Clamoures ... 

Buckden. 13 Your lovinge freynd 
of Nov. 1627. Jo: Lincoln."16 

This letter was apparently sufficient immunity for Lady Herrick, but on 
14 January she began an action for defamation against Thurbarne in the 
archdeaconry court. Her proctor was Walter Walker, who was appearing 
in his first cause. Walker was the son and grandson of ecclesiastical lawyers 
and had been apprenticed to the registrar of the archdeaconry, John Pregion. 
Since Pregion had been appointed principal registrar at Lincoln most of 
his office work was done by Walker, and another proctor, Peter Whitehead, 
was acting registrar. Pregion was a friend of John Bryan and a letter from 
Bryan to Pregion still survives asking for favour to be shown to one who 
had preferred Bryan's sermons at Woodhouse to those in his own parish 
church.'7 This may account for Lady Herrick's choice of an inexperienced 
proctor. Thurbarne, however, chose the oldest proctor of the court, Henry 
Allein, a relation by marriage of Sir John Lambe.18 

As soon as proceedings began in court Allein alleged that Lady Herrick 
was unable as a married women to commence a cause. As was customary 
with such objections, Sir John Lambe adjourned the decision until the 
next court two days later. At that court he again postponed his decision, 
but Walker solved his problem by producing a proxy from Sir William 
Herrick and beginning a fresh cause on the same grounds. Nevertheless the 
first cause was adjourned from day to day and not finally abandoned for 
another month.'9 Lady Herrick still continued to conduct the cause, and 
it was about this time that the first of the letters from her to Walker 
was written : 

"Good Sir. Thurborn doth make great means to safe his Charges that 
mony may not be spen, but I see noe cousine [cozen] hee hath to doe 
me right now hee hath wrong me, hee tels me that our procters will 
set us one to spend mony and that is all they desire, with much 
intreatinge I gave him a meeting and mayd him his ofer that if he 
would acknowledge what I could prove one witnises And stand to the 
Bosheps or Sir John Lames sence I would end it for his poverty sake, 
to this he would not yeld. Then hee began to Cla[mour] with me and 
tould me that he cannot [hee J would be sworne that Mr Burdon should 
say that the Boshep should aske me if I did not Cat[ echise J the Church 
warden Mr Elenane I should confes to the Boshio I did and That I was 
sory for it, if Mr Burden said this to him he -hath much wrong the 
Boshep and me towfor God knows ther was never such a thing I pray aske 
Mr Burden . . . Sir to make short when hee saw I would be brought to 
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noe other end but That hee must acknowledge in cort the wrong he 
had done me, he ... swore that before 2 courte days were past he would 
remove it from Sir John Lames and have it in the high commition Cort 
... if hee remove it I know hee will have the worst for my cause is just 
and good and My freinds ther great and many . 

Your loving freind 
J.H."20 

Shortly after this letter Walker must have written for his fees because her 
next letter begins : 

"I have sent you your mony that your bil corns to I pray have a care of 
our sut this wicked man make great means to have the sut stay but 
will Not doe me right in cort as hee hath done me wrong, he is veri 
desirus to have the sut stay Tel Sir John Lame corn back from London 
... he presumes much of Sir John Lames fafor [favour] to him, you say 
I need not feare him that hee will not doe me right becaus hee did 
so wrong me to the Byshep, and I never gave him the least caus . . . 
but if hee will not doe me right I may epele above him, to the Bishep 
or Tow a higher corr, I know my caus is good and j_ust ... "2r 

Meanwhile neither side was idle. The usual procedure in legal disputes 
in the early seventeenth century was to commence as many suits as possible 
against your opponent. This harassed the other side and increased the 
chance of a victory. Sir William, or rather his wife, now attacked Thurbarne 
for failing in his duties as churchwarden. A side-product of this was a suit 
by John Bryan against Roland Simpson for not attending church (an offence 
which Thurbarne had not presented). As one of the witnesses, George 
Haynes, a glover of Woodhouse, said, the suits were "prosecuted in revenge 
of the said Thurbarns presenting of the interrogate Lady Heyricke and for 
revenge of some words given against Sir William Heyricke interrogate at the 
Court of Leicester".22 The same witnesses also said that Lady Herrick 
threatened to make Thurbarne spend all his money. On the other side 
Thurbarne proceeded against John Bryan for neglect of his duties, but none 
of these causes ever came to sentence. 

On I February the next court was held at Market Harborough, when 
a term was assigned for the production of witnesses, so Walker wrote to 
Beaumanor for their names : 

"Good Sir. I feare your absence if it be To long will prove hurt to 
me for I have a wicked vigilen enimy that waches all advantags to get 
the better and you writ to me for my witneses but send none proses 
for them I pray send to sight them whose names are here under writ, 
I know I shall prove all against him by sofisint outh, 3 or 4 witnises for 
every thing and if need be 6 to prove yt: bee for sware that he presented 
me for anything but only the windos, and when I demanded of him 
whether I gave an ele word of him or any but only Reuland Simsonn 
whom I Kalcl Knave here plid they wer very vilens that would say he 
said I gave an ele word ... I thinke This will prove anone against him. 

John Brian 2 Richard Haus 
3 Richer Raby 4 Thomas Luetso 
or els Edward Hille 6 Edward Taler 
and Marget his wife 7 Elizabeth Haterly 

Your loving Freind 
J.H."23 
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These witnesses were produced by Walker at the next court on 
19 February at St. Mary de Castro, Leicester. He also produced William 
Herrick, Sir William's son, but Allein successfully objected to him as it was 
a criminal cause. 2 4 As was customary in ecclesiastical courts witnesses were 
examined out of court "separately and singly" and the depositions sub
sequently produced in court by the proctor. Much of the evidence they 
gave concerns Roland Simpson and his family. Simpson was a tailor who 
lived at Woodhouse but travelled the county seeking work.2 5 For this 
reason he attended church in different parishes, and Thurbarne was accused 
of not presenting his absence from his parish church. When Simpson did 
attend service at Woodhouse he gave further offence by reading a book during 
the sermon. This was the Book of Common Prayer which Simpson had 
bought from the churchwardens when Sir William Herrick provided the 
parish with a new copy. Simpson left the book in his pew throughout the 
week and used it to follow the service or to look up Bryan's references to 
the Psalms in his sermons. According to some witnesses Bryan privately 
asked Simpson to refrain, possibly because Bryan deviated from the legal 
service. Other witnesses, however, said that Bryan called out during a 
sermon "Leave your reading", or "I pray you leave your reading there and 
give attention". Margaret Taylor said that Simpson's wife rarely came to 
church, but Richard Raby of Woodhouse Eves explained that she was deaf 
and could not follow the service and her children had not been catechised by 
Bryan because they were young and "troubled with measills". 

John Bryan also gave evidence that Thurbarne had neglected his duties 
by not preventing disorder in the church caused by the young people "sittinge 
on the Loftes in the Chappell of Woodhouse articulate in tyme of publique 
prayers and sermons laughinge talkinge thrustinge and strikeinge". He 
further alleged that Thurbarne had sometimes not appeared in church until 
the sermon was almost over; and that Thurbarne had falsely accused Lady 
Herrick of giving him "vile opprobrious words and [had] also spoken 
disgracefully or contemptuously ( or to the like effecte) of the Courte and 
Sir John Lambe articulate and how the said Lady Heyricke said she cared 
neither for the Court nor for Sir John Lambe doe the worst they could". 
Against this last statement can be set Lady Herrick's words to Walker, "I 
feare Sir John Lame will doe me as littel right as bee can".26 Although 
all the witnesses were produced on the Herricks' behalf and were either 
tenants of Beaumanor or had their expenses paid, some of them gave evidence 
in Thurbarne's favour. Moreover it was necessary on the next two court 
days (29 February and I March) for Walker to obtain letters compulsory 
for two further groups of witnesses who would not otherwise give evidence. 
Lady Herrick wrote : "becaus one of my witnises Mr Rispit here that they 
aske questions that may insnare the witnises he will not corn and yet he 
promised me he would corn, but last night late refused to com without a 
proses, had I know before I would a had one for him but now itt is to late". 21 

Walker seems to have been dissatisfied with the evidence and he wrote 
asking for more witnesses. To which Lady Herrick replied: 

"Good Sir. I receave your letters wher in you prese me For more 
witnises, truly but that I can not but think you ar an onest man, and 
would not disgrace your selfe and me so much it being the first caus 
you ever had, I should be much discoredg to goe one, hering what I 
here, how Mr Burden sits my artikels I have against Thurbarn and 
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says they be trifels, and that I shall be held in the court yet an hole 
yere. therfore I were best to end the shut, They all fafore [favour] the 
wicked fellow and abuse me and my witneses, they so hary Them and 
keepe them so long that they had rather die than corn, truly if I had 
thought you would so a handeled the matter for me that Burden should 
a had any thing to a done with it I would never a bgone [have begun] 
any sut in the court, you tould me I should have it [ ? ] by the Boshep 
... I thinke this wicked poore felow pays very litel mony to his proctor 
or none for I know hee hath it not to pay and when soever I over throw 
him hee will begone out of this country, and wher am I then, her· is 
a going allredy shall I then be disgrace and lous all I will be ruled 
by you as I have bin, yet if I did breake of my sut And complaine of 
him and Burdin in the Parlingeat wher I shall have many freinds to 
stand for me that were the best cours for me ... let me knowe whether 
they can Keepe it an hole yere in the court or no, I will never be 
kepe so long and then Burden sayd I should recover nothing against 
him nother, Sir I can have him and Burdin punished in the Parliamen 
For I have bin most villy abused by a most fals presentment I know 
my brother will never let me be so abused .. ;"28 

Her brother was Sir Humphrey May, of Canon Abbey in Norfolk, who 
was elected M.P. for Leicester in each Parliament between 1623 and 1628. 
It can probably be assumed that the Herrick family interest was responsible 
for his election as he succeeded Sir William in that office. 2 9 

Walker now excelled himself by trying to produce both Reginald Burdin 
and John Pregion as witnesses to the fact that Thurbarne had defamed Lady 
Herrick in the original dispute. Allein objected to both witnesses and said 
that Burdin had been a judge in the present cause. Walker replied that this 
did not matter because Burdin was only a surrogate and not a "principal 
judge".3° Sir John Lambe deferred his decision on this request from court 
day to court day until on 28 March, despite the arguments of William Yard 
brought in to assist Walker, he rejected the requestY 

On 20 April, in a court held by Burdin, both "Thurbarne versus 
Bryan" and "Herrick versus Thurbarne" were entered in the court book, 
but there were no proceedings in either cause.32 Thereafter, as frequently 
happens with ecclesiastical causes, no further entry appears. It is possible 
that Lady Herrick may have taken the dispute to a higher court, but much 
more probable that in her mood of despair Lady Herrick reached an agree
ment with Thurbarne to abandon all their suits. However this was not to be 
the last of her troubles in the court at Leicester. In December 1637 Mr. 
Burdin ordered "The Ladie Heyricks seate [in the chapel at Woodhouse] 
to be abated and made lower, on both sides and at the entrance a foot or 
thereabouts, or turned banisters to be sett instead of the upper pane thereof".33 
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